ARAPAHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
November 10, 2020
6:30 P.M.
SUBJECT: SD20-001 Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts – Existing Service Plan Amendments and
Creation of Service Plans for New Districts
MOLLY ORKILD-LARSON, SENIOR PLANNER

OCTOBER 30, 2020

I-70

City of
Aurora
District No. 1
(Neighborhood B)
not being amended

N. Hayesmount Road

N. Monaghan Road

LOCATION:
The subject Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts are located within the area indicated by the red
boundary which is generally defined by I-70 on the north, N. Hayesmount Road on the east,
Alameda Avenue on the south and N. Monaghan Road on the west. This is in Commissioner
District No. 3.

District 5
City of
Aurora

Prosper
Farms
Districts from left to
right 8, 7, 6, 3, 4

E. Alameda Avenue

Metropolitan Districts Boundaries
ADJACENT ZONING AND LAND USES:
North:
Interstate 70, City of Aurora, zoned MU-A (Mixed-Use Airport) - vacant
South:
City of Aurora, zoned R-2 (Medium Density Residential) - vacant
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East:
West:

City of Aurora, zoned MU-A (Mixed-Use Airport - vacant, Prosper Farms, zoned MUPUD - vacant
Sky Ranch – Neighborhood B, zoned MU-PUD and under construction; Single family
residential/agricultural, zoned A-1; City of Aurora, zoned R-2 (Medium Density
Residential) - vacant

PROPOSAL:
Pure Cycle Corporation (applicant and owner), is seeking approval to amend and restate the
existing Service Plans for Metropolitan Districts No. 3, 4, and 5 and create Service Plans for
proposed new Metropolitan Districts No. 6, 7 and 8 within the Sky Ranch Development, totaling
775 acres. Although District No. 1 is currently in existence, its Service Plan will not be amended
or restated. The Service Area for these Districts will be the undeveloped portions of the Sky
Ranch development along with Neighborhood B for a total of approximately 927 acres.
The Service Plan that is attached to this staff report serves as a template for the other five
districts. The Service Plans for each district are the same with exception of their legal description.
District 1 is almost at full build-out but the remainder of the Sky Ranch development is vacant
and presently not served by facilities and services. The undeveloped portion of the Sky Ranch
development will provide services for 2.09 million square feet of commercial property and 2,898
single family and multi-family residential units. The peak day time population in the Service Area
is estimated at approximately 14,000 persons.
The new Service Plans for Districts 6, 7 and 8 are to work with the existing districts to provide
improvements, facilities and services necessary to develop and serve the Sky Ranch
development. The services that are authorized by the existing service plans and under the
amendments and proposed for the new districts include: 1) water and sanitation facilities and
services; 2) storm sewer and storm drainage facilities and services; 3) street improvements
(including some maintenance authority); 4) safety protection facilities and services; 5)
transportation facilities; 6) mosquito control facilities and services; 7) park and recreation
facilities and services; and, 8) television relay and translation facilities.
Jason Simmons of Hilltop Securities, Inc. was retained by Arapahoe County to review the financial
plan for the amended and proposed districts for the County. The Districts’ services and
improvements will be financed by levying a debt service mill levy of not more than 55.664 mills.
This cap will be subject to adjustment for Gallagher until the ratio of outstanding debt to assessed
value is less than 50%, at which time the mill levy can convert to unlimited. The 2020 Amended
Plan states that it is estimated that the total mill will be approximately 66.707 mills for residential
property and 60 mills for commercial property inclusive of an Operation & Maintenance (O&M)
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mill levy of approximately 11 for residential and 24 for commercial. There is no cap on the
amount of the O&M mill levy. See Jason Simmons’s consulting report.
The boundaries of a District may change to accommodate different land uses and phased
development over time. The existing Service Plans share an aggregate total debt of
$162,000,000. The current development plan, as stated in Exhibit E to the proposed Service
Plans, anticipates that the cost of improvements will be $294,508,240. The proposed Service
Plans state that they anticipate only issuing $300,000,000 worth of debt. However, the existing
Districts are proposing to increase the existing maximum debt limit to $312,000,000 (proposed
maximum debt limit) which will be shared between the existing districts and the new districts.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff: Staff recommends the application be approved based on the findings outlined herein.
BACKGROUND:
On September 14, 2004, the Board of County Commissioners approved Modified Service Plans
for Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts No. 1, 3, 4 and 5. The Sky Ranch Metropolitan District No. 2
also existed at this time but was subsequently dissolved.
In November 2017, Districts 1 and 5 created Sky Ranch Community Authority Board (CAB) and
entered into Community Authority Board Establishment Agreement (CABEA) to coordinate the
financing, installation construction and operations and maintenance of public improvements.
Districts 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 may decide to become parties to the CABEA in the future, at which time
they would become CAB Districts.
DISCUSSION:
Staff review of this application included a comparison of the project to policies and goals outlined
in the Comprehensive Plan, a review of pertinent State Statutes and zoning regulations,
background activity, an analysis of referral comments, and other issues.
1. The Comprehensive Plan
The subject parcel is located within the Urban Growth Boundary and allows land use
categories of employment, urban residential, multi-family and open space land on the
property. The existing and proposed metropolitan special districts are proposed to establish
the taxing authority to fund construction of the public infrastructure required for the
development and to fund the services to be provided by the proposed Sky Ranch
development.
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2. Ordinance Review/State Code evaluation
The Arapahoe County Land Development Code does not provide any regulations governing
the approval of service plans for metropolitan or other special districts. Instead, the process
is governed entirely in accordance with provisions of Colorado Revised Statutes (C.R.S.). The
statutory requirements specify the minimum content of a service plan, specify the procedure
for submission and approval of a service plan and for the creation of new metropolitan or
other special districts. C.R.S. 32-1-203, in particular, sets for the criteria which the Board of
County Commissioners (BOCC) must evaluate and make findings on in order to deny, approve
or conditionally approve a service plan. Approval conditions, are limited to requiring
information or changes to the service plan(s) that are necessary to meet any of the approval
criteria found to have been lacking at the time of the hearing.
Once a service plan is approved by the BOCC, a person seeking to establish a special district
must then file a petition with the state district court (the 18 th Judicial District in Arapahoe
County) for the organization of the special district and if approved the proposed special
district must then be approved by vote of the eligible electors within the boundaries of the
proposed district. Eligible electors are defined as anyone who resides within, who owns or
whose spouse or civil union partner owns taxable real or personal property within the
proposed district, or persons obligated by a purchase agreement to pay taxes on property in
the district.
Subsection C.R.S. 32-1-203(2) of the C.R.S. requires that the Board of County Commissioners
SHALL DISAPPROVE an application for a service district unless satisfactory evidence is
provided to the Board in response to the following four criteria. The applicant’s responses
are incorporated as part of the enclosed service plans. Following are staff responses based
on analysis of application SD20-001:
a. There is sufficient existing and projected need for organized service in the area to be
serviced by the District;
The Sky Ranch development, a mixed use community, will consist of approximately 3,400
residential units (including Neighborhood B), over 300,000 square feet of civic uses and
2.09 million square feet of commercial. The community will also contain a network of
parks, open space, trails and recreational facilities for the area and other County
residents, regional drainage infrastructure, local and regional transportation
infrastructure, water and wastewater service, safety protection facilities, mosquito
control, television relay and transition facilities. The size and complexity of the proposed
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development contribute to the need for organized service in the area proposed to be
serviced by the District.
b. The existing service in the area to be served by the District is inadequate for present and
projected needs;
The property is within the Urban Growth Boundary and the Comprehensive Plan allows
land use categories of employment, urban residential, multi-family and open space on this
parcel. Presently, the property is without adequate services to meet the existing zoning
needs of the property.
c. The District is capable of providing economical and sufficient service to the area within its
boundaries;
The present service area is within Districts 1, 3, 4 and 5. The proposed amendments for
Districts 3, 4, and 5 and creation of new Districts 6, 7 and 8 will provide the necessary
services and economical means to finance the construction of service and infrastructure
in an orderly manner and with phased capacities for the projected buildout of the Sky
Ranch development.
d. The area included in the proposed special district has, or will have, the financial ability to
discharge the proposed indebtedness on a reasonable basis;
The proposed amendments for Districts 3, 4 and 5 and creation of the new Districts 6, 7
and 8, as outlined in Exhibit F and I of the proposed Service Plan, will have the financial
ability to discharge the estimated cost of services outlined in Exhibit E of the Service Plan.
The proposed mill levy assessments for Districts 1, 3, 4 and 5 and Districts 6, 7 and 8 are
reasonable and in line with the cumulative mill levy assessments in similar master planned
communities in the area as outlined in Exhibit G.
Subsection 32-1-203(2.5) of the C.R.S. requires that the Board of County Commissioners MAY
DISAPPROVE an application for service district unless satisfactory evidence is provided to the
Board in response to the following five criteria. The applicant’s responses are incorporated
as part of the enclosed service plans. Following are staff responses based on analysis of
application SD20-001:
a. Adequate service is not, and will not be, available to the area through Arapahoe County,
or other existing municipal or quasi-municipal corporations, including existing special
district, within a reasonable time and on a comparable basis;
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Adequate services are not or do not appear to be available through Arapahoe County and
the area is not within any other existing municipal corporation’s service area. The
property owner and developer, Pure Cycle Corporation, has entered into an agreement
with the Rangeview Metropolitan District for water and waste water services for the Sky
Ranch development. The Neighborhood B portion of the development (see map on page
1 of this report) is within the Aurora Public School District and the remaining property is
located within the Bennett School District. Additional services such as stormwater
management, transportation, parks, open space and other services are not available to
the area.
b. The facility and service standards of the District are compatible with the facility and
service standards of Arapahoe County and for each municipality in which the District is
located and for each municipality which is an interested party under sub-section 32-1204(1) of the C.R.S.
The service area is within the Bennett Fire Protection District (BFPD) and is subject to a
development fee for each platted lot, BFPD mill levies and certain land dedication
requirements for a fire station. Neighborhood B of the Sky Ranch development is located
within the Aurora School District and the remaining portion of the development is within
the Bennett School District and is subject to land and/or cash-in-lieu dedication
requirements. Water and sewer will be provided by Rangeview Metropolitan District and
all water and sewer lines are subject to Rangeview’s regulations and design standards,
tap and service fee charges. The development is within South East Storm Water Authority
(SEMSWA), and Arapahoe County sheriff’s service areas and must comply their
requirements. The service area will also be subject to all County building codes, roadway
design, park and open space requirements.
c. The proposal is in substantial compliance with a master plan adopted pursuant to subsection 30-28-108 of the C.R.S.
The service area is located in the Urban Growth Boundary and proposes uses allowed in
the Comprehensive Plan.
d. The proposal complies with any duly adopted county, regional, or state long-range water
quality management plan for the area.
The service area is within the SEMSWA’s district and is subject to their design standards.
e. The creation of the proposed special district will be in the best interest of the area
proposed to be served.
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The Special Districts and service area will enable the development of a mixed use
development within the Urban Growth Boundary and provide a mix of housing options
from entry level start up homes to multiple move up options within the community.
3. Consultant Review:
Jason Simmons of Hilltop Securities, Inc. reviewed the proposed Service Plans and the
financial plans proposed for the Districts and assisted with the evaluation of whether the
existing and new Districts if approved are capable of providing economical and sufficient
service to the area within its boundaries and that the proposed Districts have, or will have,
the financial ability to discharge the proposed indebtedness on a reasonable basis.
Mr. Simmons commented that “…the financial plan presented is an aggregate plan across
all proposed districts with the proponents maintaining flexibility to issue debt as
development progresses. Given the size and timeframe of expected build-out of the
development and the proposed scale of the improvements to be funded but the Regional
Improvement Mill levy there is some need for flexibility regarding the timing of debt
issuance. However, it is our recommendation that there be some limit as to the time
frame debt issued by the Districts or the CAB has some limit on the term it can be
outstanding whether or not it is secured by the Debt Service Mill Levy or the Regional
Improvement Mill Levy.
To accomplish this, we would recommend that language similar as to what is presented
below be included in the service plans. While the majority of debt by C olorado
metropolitan districts has an initial 30-year final maturity, there can be some need to
extend the term of the debt if development slows for events outside of the developers
control so we are recommending a 40-year limit on debt outstanding.
Debt for Direct District Improvements:
Bonds issued by the District for District improvements and secured by the Debt Service
mill levy may not be outstanding a period not to exceed forty (40) years beginning with
the year of issuance. Upon the expiration of the initial 40-year term, the District shall not
impose a levy for repayment for any debt. The imposition term may be exceeded for
refunding purposes if approved by the District Board and if it is composed with a majority
of property owners.
Debt for Regional Improvements:
Bonds, whether issued by the District, the CAB or another entity, which are secured by
the Regional Improvement Mill Levy may not be outstanding a period not to exceed forty
(40) years beginning with the year of issuance. Upon the expiration of the initial 40-year
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term, the revenues generated by the regional improvement mill levy cannot be used to
secure any indebtedness unless approved by the District Board if it is composed with a
majority of property owners.”
In addition, Arapahoe County staff recommended additional language to define the
regional improvements that will be constructed by the Districts and to provide allowance
for other regional improvements if constructed pursuant to an intergovernmental
agreement with another government having jurisdiction outside of the special districts’
boundaries. The identified regional improvements are:
 Roadways including I-70/Airport interchange, 6 th Avenue, Monaghan Road, Alameda
Avenue and Hayesmount Road; and,
 Storm channel improvements along Monaghan Road and the First Avenue Tributaries
to First Creek.
The proponents for the proposed amended service plans and for the new proposed metropolitan
districts for the Sky Ranch development included these recommended changes into the service
plans.
4. Referral Comments
Comments received during the referral process are as follows:
Arapahoe County Planning Division
Arapahoe County Engineering Services Division
Arapahoe County Attorney
Arapahoe County Finance

Comments addressed.
Comments addressed.
Comments addressed.
Comments addressed.

External Financial Consultant Hilltop Securities
Inc. acting on behalf of Arapahoe County
Arapahoe County Assessor
Arapahoe County Mapping
City of Aurora
CDOT
REAP
Mile High Flood District
SEMSWA

Comments addressed.
No comments received.
Comments addressed.
No comments received.
No comments received.
No comments.
No comments.
No comments.

STAFF FINDINGS:
Staff has reviewed the plans and supporting documentation and the referral comments in
response to this application. Based upon review of applicable policies and goals in the
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Comprehensive Plan, the development ordinances, C.R.S. criteria, and analysis of referral
comments, our findings include:
1. C.R.S. 32-1-203(2) requires that the Board of County Commissioners shall disapprove the
service plan unless evidence satisfactory to the Board of each of the (criteria) is presented.
The applicant appears to have provided sufficient documentation to support the six
district service plans in accordance with this statutory requirement.
2. The applicant appears to have provided sufficient documentation to support the
proposed district service plan in accordance with C.R.S. criteria: 32-1-203(2.5) which
states that the Board of County Commissioners may disapprove the service plan unless
evidence satisfactory to the board of any of the other criteria, at the discretion of the
board, is not presented.
3. There are existing and projected needs for infrastructure and organized services in the
area of the proposed districts.
4. Adequate service is not available through Arapahoe County or other special districts for
the proposed Sky Ranch development.
5. The proposed special districts appear to be in the best interest of those who will be
served.
6. The applicant appears to have met the procedural requirements for the service plans and
associated special districts.
RECOMMENDATION:
Considering the findings and other information provided herein, staff recommends approval of
Case No. SD20-001 Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts – Existing Service Plan Amendments and
Creation of Service Plans for New Districts.
DRAFT MOTIONS
In case of SD20-001 Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts – Existing Service Plan Amendments and
Creation of Service Plans for New Districts, the Planning Commissioners have reviewed the staff
report, including all exhibits and attachments, and have listened to the applicant’s presentation
and any public comment as presented at the public hearing. I hereby move to RECOMMEND
APPROVAL of this application based on the findings in the staff report.
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Alternative Motions:
The following motions are provided as alternatives to the recommended motion for Approval:
Recommend Denial:
In the case of case SD20-001 Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts – Existing Service Plan
Amendments and Creation of Service Plans for New Districts, the Planning Commissioners have
reviewed the staff report, including all exhibits and attachments, and have listened to the
applicant’s presentation and any public comment as presented at the public hearing. I hereby
move to RECOMMEND DENIAL of this application based on the findings:
1. State new or amended findings in support of denial as part of the motion (note: findings will
need to identify which of the CRS 32-1-203 criteria have not been met).
2.
Continue to Date Certain:
In the case of SD20-001 Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts – Existing Service Plan Amendments
and Creation of Service Plans for New Districts, I move to continue the hearing to [date], 6:30
p.m., to obtain additional information and to further consider the information presented.
Application & Exhibits
Engineering Staff Report
Referral Comments and Responses
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Planning Commission’s Summary Report
Date:

October 20, 2020

To:

Arapahoe County Planning Commission

Through:

Molly Orkild-Larson, Planning Division

Through:

Chuck Haskins, PE., Engineering Services Division, Manager

From:

Sue Liu, PE., Engineering Services Division

Case name:

SD20-001 - Sky Ranch Metro District Amendment of 1, 3, 4 and 5 and
to Establish 6-8

Purpose and Recommendation
The purpose of this report is to communicate the Engineering Services Staff findings,
comments, and recommendations regarding the land use application(s) identified above.
Scope/Location:
The applicant, Pure Cycle Corporation is seeking approval to amend and restate the
existing Service Plans for Metropolitan Districts No. 3, 4, and 5 and create Service Plans
for new Metropolitan Districts No. 6, 7 and 8 within the Sky Ranch Development.
Although District No. 1 is currently in existence, its’ Service Plan will not be amended or
restated. The Service Area for these Districts will be the undeveloped portions of the Sky
Ranch development along with Neighborhood B for a total of approximately 930 acres.
Engineering Services Staff is recommending the land use application favorably
subject to the following conditions:
1. The applicant agrees to make modifications to the Service Plans as recommended by the
County staff.

Memorandum
8055 E. Tufts Avenue, Suite 500
Denver, CO 80237
(303) 771-0217 Direct

Jason Simmons
Managing Director
Jason.Simmons@hilltopsecurities.com

Date:

September 30, 2020

To:

Molly Orkild-Larson, Senior Planner
Arapahoe County

Subject:

Sky Ranch Metropolitan District Amended and Restated Service Plans

In our role as Municipal Advisor to Arapahoe County and at the request of County staff, HilltopSecurities
(“Hilltop”) has reviewed the Amended and Restated Service Plans for the Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts
Nos. 3-8 to evaluate whether the service plans and the included financial plan are reasonably sound.
Hilltop’s review is based on the assumptions provided by the developer. Our report should not be viewed
as an independent economic forecast or as a confirmation of the developer’s assumptions for the real estate
market, commercial development cycles, current or projected property values, or the construction and
absorption of homes and commercial space within the development.
Overview of the Districts
In 2004 the proponents of the Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts submitted to the County an Amended and
Restated Service Plan for District No. 2 (the “2004 Amended Plan”) to create a multiple district structure
and submitted new service plans for the creation of District Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 5 which included land formerly
included in District No. 2. As established in the 2004 Amended Plan, District No. 1 was to be the Service
District and District Nos. 2 through 5 were intended to be the Financing Districts. The 2004 Amended
Plan included approximately 930 acres to include 1,350,000 square feet of commercial space, 4,337 single
family residential units, and 513 multi-family residential units and anticipated at full build out the total
assessed value of the Development would be $124 million. The costs of public improvements were
projected at $142 million and the plan allowed for the issuance of up to $162 million of bonds to finance
those public improvements. The 2004 Amended Plan anticipated charging a sewer tap fee of $3,000,
transportation of $4,000 per unit, and facilities fees of $2,000 per unit or $0.50 per square foot of
commercial space. The 2004 Amended Plan has a Mill Levy Cap of 50 mills to pay for debt service with
no mill levy cap to pay Operations and Maintenance. It was anticipated the 45 mills would cover projected
debt service and O&M costs when combined with other revenues.
In 2017 District Nos. 1 and 5 entered into the Community Authority Board Establishment Agreement (the
“CABEA”) to create the Sky Ranch Community Authority Board (the “CAB”). It is the expectation that
as development occurs each District will enter into a CABEA and participate in the CAB. The CAB serves
as the “Coordinating District” and will own, operate, maintain, and finance public improvements within the
development. The CAB may also issue bonds secured by revenues pledged by each member district. In
2019 the CAB issued Limited Tax Supported District No. 1 Senior Bonds Series 2019A in the amount of
$11,435,000 and its Limited Tax District No. 1 Subordinate Bonds, Series 2019B in the amount of
$1,760,000 (the “Series 2019 Bonds”). The Series 2019 Bonds provided funding for infrastructure within
Districts No. 1 and No. 5. The Series 2019 Bonds are secured by mill levy revenues imposed by District
No. 1 and Specific Ownership taxes collected by District No. 1. The Series 2019 Bonds are callable on
December 1, 2024 with a 2% redemption premium.
The proponents for the District have now submitted further Amended and Restated Service Plans (the “2020

Amended Plan”) for District Nos. 3, 4, and 5 and submitted new service plans for the creation of Districts
Nos. 6, 7, and 8. The Service Area or Development of all of the Districts is unchanged at approximately
930 acres and is now expected to consist of approximately 2,100,000 square feet of commercial use, 3,000
single family units and 432 multi-family units which are all increases from the prior submission. It is
expected that full build out will occur in 2033 and will result in assessed value of approximately $212
million which is an increase from the original projection of $124 million. The cost of the improvements to
be paid by the District is approximately $294 million which is an increase from the initial projection of
$142 million and the Districts will have the authorization to issue $312 million in bonds but anticipate the
issuance of approximately $300 million compared to the original projection of $162 million.
Financial Plan
The Districts will have a mill levy cap for debt service of 55.644 mills subject to adjustment for Gallagher
until the ratio of outstanding debt to assessed value is less than 50% at which time the mill levy can convert
to unlimited. The 2020 Amended Plan states that it is estimated that the total mill will be approximately
66.707 mills for residential property and 60 mills for commercial property inclusive of an O&M mill levy
of approximately 11 for residential and 24 for commercial. There is no cap on the amount of the O&M mill
levy.
The financial plan included with the 2020 Amended Plan is an aggregate plan across all of the Districts
however it is not expected to be fully implemented as detailed in the plan. The proponents will maintain
the flexibility to issue debt over time as the development progresses. The financial plan includes a bond
issuance in 2024 in the approximate amount of $125 million of Senior Bonds and $22 million of
Subordinate bonds (the “Series 2024 Bonds”). The Series 2024 Bonds will refund the Series 2019 Bonds
that were issued by the CAB as well as provide $100 million of new project funds, fund capitalized interest,
a debt service reserve fund and pay the costs of issuance of the Series 2024 bonds. The Series 2024 Senior
bonds have a 30-year final maturity and are structured to generate approximately 2.5x coverage of the
projected revenues. The projected revenues include property taxes from a levy of 55.664 on the residential
property within the district and 34 mills on the commercial property within the development, specific
ownership taxes, and the Public Improvement Fee (the “PIF”). The PIF which will be imposed through the
Declaration of Covenants Imposing and Implementing the Sky Ranch Public Improvement Fee will have
two components. The first will be a Retail PIF in the amount of 2.75% of taxable sales and the second will
be a Material Sales and Use Tax PIF imposed on construction activities. The Subordinate bonds are sized
to generate approximately 2.0x coverage on aggregate debt service. The Senior Bonds assume a True
Interest Cost of 5.19% and the Subordinate Bonds assume a TIC of 7.73% which are reflective of current
market conditions but do not allow for any increases in interest rates by the date of issuance in 2024. Any
increase in interest rates would likely reduce the total net proceeds generated by the Series 2024 Bonds.
The financial plan also assumes an issuance of bonds in 2029 which would refund the outstanding Series
2024 Bonds, provide net new project funds of $152 million, fund capitalized interest and pay the costs of
issuance of the bonds. It is assumed the 2029 bonds will be rated and insured and result in a TIC of 3.69%
which is reflective of current market conditions and does not allow for any increase in interest rates prior
to issuance. The Series 2029 issuance also assumes generation of approximately $14 million in bond
premium. Any increases interest rates could result in less premium being generated which would impact
the par-amount issued under the $312 million cap and could result in less net project funds available. The
2029 bonds are structured for coverage of approximately 1.30x.
Regional Mill Levy
District Nos. 3-8 will be allowed to impose a Regional Improvements Mill Levy (the “RIM). The RIM will
be a subcategory under the Districts O&M mill levy and will have no cap. The RIM can be used to fund
annual capital improvements or used to secure bonds issued by either the Districts, the CAB, or another
governmental entity. The RIM will be calculated as the difference between the mill levy of Districts that
are subject to the mill levy of Aurora Public Schools and those that are not. The RIM does not count
towards the Debt Mill Levy Cap. There is no cap on the amount of the RIM however the financial plan
assumes 50 mills on residential and 20 mills on commercial.
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There is no specific debt authorization in the Service Plans to accommodate the RIM bonds however the
Financial Plan for the RIM assumes a bond issuance in 2026 (the “Series 2026 Bonds”) in the approximate
amount of $55 million comprised of both Senior bonds to provide net project funds of approximately $42
million, as well as providing funds for capitalized interest, a debt service reserve fund, and pay costs of
issuance. The plan assumes a 30-year amortization and a TIC of 5.12% we are reflective of current interest
rates. The Financial Plan assumes a second issuance of Senior and Subordinate Bonds in 2031 (the “Series
2031 Bonds”) which will refund the outstanding 2026 Bonds, provide net new project funds in the amount
of approximately $45 million and fund the costs of issuance of the of the bonds. It is assumed the 2031
Senior Bonds will have a 30-year maturity and be rated and insured which results in a TIC of approximately
3.66% and the Subordinate Bonds have a TIC of approximately 6.13% both of which are reflective of
current market conditions.
Conclusion
As is true with sample financial projections included in any Service Plan for new metropolitan districts,
these financial projections do not constitute a commitment to construct any specific housing units, nor do
they obligate the Developer to begin new construction on any specific timetable. The actual implementation
of the debt program may vary significantly from the projections in the Financing Plan. The timing, amounts,
and interest rates of the individual debt issues will be subject to market conditions and to the credit analysis
performed at the time of issuance by third-party investors, or by the terms set by the developer for any debt
of the Districts which they purchase directly. The ability to issue debt in the future will also depend on the
level of development achieved within the Districts, and on the rate of taxes imposed by the Districts in
relationship to the limits created by the Service Plan.
It is anticipated that the CAB will serve as the “Coordinating District” through a series of intergovernmental
agreements with each District. Currently the Board of the CAB consists primarily of employees or
consultants of the developer. With the expectation that as the development progresses each additional
District will join the CAB, the agreements between each district and the CAB will be completed prior to
any representation by home owners or owners of the commercial property. This could limit their
participation in the decision-making process including the timing and amount of debt to be issued.
The Financial Plan assumes total debt issuance of approximately $300 million and is reasonably sound
given the revenue projections. The assumptions made by the Developer indicate that there will be sufficient
development for the Districts to issue and repay the proposed debt by 2054 however there is no limit on the
length of time the debt service mill levy can be imposed.
While the Service plan provides estimates of the levy for O&M and for the Regional Improvement Mill
levy there is no cap for either. Additionally, it is unclear as to what limits there will be on any debt issued
that is secured by the Regional Improvement Mill Levy and what the process would be for issuance.
Recommendation
As discussed above, the financial plan presented is an aggregate plan across all proposed districts with the
proponents maintaining flexibility to issue debt as development progresses. Given the size and timeframe
of expected build-out of the development and the proposed scale of the improvements to be funded by the
Regional Improvement Mill levy there is some need for flexibility regarding the timing of debt issuance.
However it is our recommendation that there be some limit as to the time frame debt issued by the Districts
or the CAB has some limit on the term it can be outstanding whether or not it is secured by the Debt Service
Mill Levy or the Regional Improvement Mill Levy.
To accomplish this, we would recommend that language similar as to what is presented below be included
in the service plans. While the majority of debt issued by Colorado metropolitan districts has an initial 30year final maturity, there can be some need to extend the term of the debt if development slows for events
outside of the developers control so we are recommending a 40-year limit on debt outstanding.

3

Debt for Direct District Improvements:
- Bonds issued by the District for District improvements and secured by the Debt Service mill levy
may not be outstanding a period not to exceed forty (40) years beginning with the year of
issuance. Upon the expiration of the initial 40-year term, the District shall not impose a levy for
repayment of any debt. The imposition term may be exceeded for refunding purposes if approved
by the District Board and if it is composed with a majority of property owners.
Debt for Regional Improvements:
- Bonds, whether issued by the District, the CAB or another entity, which are secured by the
Regional Improvement Mill Levy may not be outstanding a period not to exceed forty (40) years
beginning with the year of issuance. Upon the expiration of the initial 40-year term, the revenues
generated by the regional improvement mill levy cannot be used to secure any indebtedness
unless approved by the District Board if it is composed with a majority of property owners.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tiffany Clark <tclark@semswa.org>
Wednesday, August 12, 2020 2:07 PM
Molly Orkild-Larson
RE: Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts - Amendment to Existing and Creation of New
Districts

Molly,
Thank you for the referral. SEMSWA has no comments on this application. Please let me know if you have any
questions.

Thank You,
Tiffany Clark
Tiffany A. Clark, PE, CFM
Land Development Review Manager
Southeast Metro Stormwater Authority
7437 South Fairplay Street
Centennial, CO 80112
(303) 858-8844
tclark@semswa.org
In response to COVID-19, SEMSWA staff are currently working remotely.
You can also reach me or other staff by phone by calling our main number (303) 858-8844.

From: Molly Orkild-Larson <MOrkild-Larson@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 11:01 AM
To: Molly Orkild-Larson <MOrkild-Larson@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Terri Maulik <TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts - Amendment to Existing and Creation of New Districts
Dear all:
Pure Cycle Corporation is proposing to amend Sky Ranch Metropolitan Districts 3, 4 and 5 Service Plans and create new
Metropolitan Districts (6, 7 and 8) with Service Plans. The amendment and creation of new districts is proposed in order
to provide for an economic means to finance the construction of service and infrastructure for the Sky Ranch
development. Please note the applicant has provided the County with Metro District No. 3. All other districts will follow
this template. Comments are due on or before September 3, 2020.
The documents for your review and comment can be found at the following
link: https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Planning&capID1=20CA
P&capID2=00000&capID3=003D7&agencycode=Arapahoe
Once you have clicked on the link above, click on Record Info and then Attachments. The documents will appear at the
bottom of your screen. Please contact me if you have any problems with the above link.
Molly Orkild-Larson, Senior Planner
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
1

Arapahoe County Lima Plaza, 6924 South Lima Street, Centennial CO 80112
720-874-6650/ 720-874-6658 TDD/ 720-874-6611 Fax
Morkild-larson@arapahoegov.com
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Molly Orkild-Larson, Senior Planner, Arapahoe County Public Works and Development

cc:

Jason Simmons, Managing Director, Hilltop Securities, Inc.

From:

Sky Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 3, 4, and 5; and Proponents for proposed new Sky
Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 6-8

Date:

September 1, 2020

Re:

Hilltop Securities Questions in Email dated August 26, 2020

Dear Molly and Jason:
This Memorandum addresses the questions raised by Hilltop Securities, Inc. (“Hilltop”) in Molly’s
email dated August 26, 2020, relative to the draft Amended and Restated Service Plan for Sky
Ranch Metropolitan District No. 3 (which will serve as a “template” for the proposed Amended
and Restated Service Plans for Sky Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 4 and 5, and the proposed
Service Plans for the proposed new Sky Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 6-8).
1.

What is the overall operating and financing plan for the districts?

The Districts exist for the purpose of financing, constructing, installing, acquiring and operating
and maintaining certain public improvements as described in the their respective Service Plans
(collectively, the Public Improvements) to serve and benefit a planned, mixed-use development
consisting of residential, commercial, and retail properties within the boundaries of the project
area known as Sky Ranch (the Development or the Service Area).
The Districts’ existing respective Service Plans contemplate that the Districts, with the approval
of their electors, will enter into one or more intergovernmental agreements to coordinate the
financing, installation, construction and operations and maintenance of Public Improvements that
benefit the users of, and residents within, the Districts’ Service Area.
To accomplish this, and pursuant to the Service Plans, and under authority granted by Sections
18(2)(a) and (b) of Article XIV of the Colorado Constitution and Sections 29-1-203 and 29-1203.5 of the Colorado Revised Statutes, as amended, District No. 1 and District No. 5 (the “CAB
Districts”) entered into that certain Amended and Restated Sky Ranch Community Authority
Board Establishment Agreement, dated September 18, 2018, effective November 13, 2017 (as
restated and amended, the “CABEA”), as may be further amended from time to time, which
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created the Sky Ranch Community Authority Board (the “CAB”), a political subdivision and
public corporation of the State of Colorado.
District Nos. 3 and No. 4 (the “Inactive Districts”) are currently in inactive status, but it is
anticipated they would become parties to the CABEA in the future, as well as the proposed new
District Nos. 6-8, at which time these Districts would also become CAB Districts, in order to
accomplish the purpose of coordinating the financing, installation, construction and operations and
maintenance of Public Improvements that benefit the users of, and residents within, the Districts’
Service Area.
Under the CABEA, each CAB District shall transfer certain revenues received by it to the CAB to
fund the operation and maintenance costs and capital costs of the Public Improvements. Each CAB
District has agreed, and the CABEA provides, that the CAB will own, operate maintain, finance
and construct Public Improvements benefiting the CAB Districts, and that the CAB Districts will
contribute to the costs of construction, operation and maintenance of such Public Improvements.
It is the intent of the CAB Districts that either the CAB or any of the Districts may, from time to
time, issue its own debt and use proceeds to finance the Public Improvements and that the CAB
will enter into contracts to construct the Public Improvements. The project which will ultimately
include approximately 3,500 residential units and approximately 2.1 million square feet of retail,
commercial and industrial uses build in multiple phases over several years. The operating and
capital financing plan will use individual Districts’ participating mill levy revenues in phases to
be used to finance and/or reimburse developer financed public improvements in the community.
a.

Control and taxing district? Is District 3 the control district?

The CAB serves the function of a “Coordinating District,” because it provides for the construction
and operation and maintenance of public improvements. All Districts that are (or will become)
parties to the CABEA transfer revenue to the CAB for constructing and for operating and
maintaining the public improvements.
b.

How will the CAB be utilized? Will all other districts join?

[Please see above response]. It is anticipated that District Nos. 3-4 and 6-8 will become parties to
the CABEA, and therefore, part of the CAB.
2.

Is land included in Districts 6-8 coming from districts 4 and 5?

Yes. Currently, with the exception of Neighborhood B (which corresponds to the boundaries of
District No. 1) all land/property within the Sky Ranch project is in District No. 5. As development
progresses, property will need to be excluded from District No. 5 (unless remaining part of District
No. 5) and then included into the applicable District 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8.
{00817825.DOCX v:3 }
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3.

How does the neighborhoods or phases in the financial plan correspond to the
Districts?

The financial plan is an aggregate plan for District Nos. 3-8, and the “neighborhoods” listed in
the cost of improvements (Exhibit F) do not necessarily correspond to a specific District. The
intent is to allow flexibility in the development so that as development progresses, the land
will be included into one of the Districts as appropriate.
4.

Are the districts still allowed to impose water and sewer tap fees, transportation
fees, facilities fees? Is it expected?

The Districts are not allowed to impose water and sewer tap fees, as the property is served pursuant
to a Service Agreement with Rangeview Metropolitan District. The reference to water and sewer
fees has been deleted from the proposed Service Plan, and the updated version is being provided
to the County concurrently with this Memorandum.
The District will not impose transportation fees.
The Service Plan authorizes the imposition of facilities fees, but facilities fees have not historically
been imposed in this project, and the District does not anticipate that facilities fees will be
necessary to generate revenue to build public improvements. The authorization to impose facilities
fees is in the Service Plan in case needed.
5.

No discussion on the amount of the PIF (why do certain PIF collections end)

There are two components of the Declaration of Covenants Imposing and Implementing the Sky
Ranch Public Improvement Fee (“PIF Covenant”): (1) a Retail Public Improvement Fee on all
PIF Sales equal to 2.75%; and (2) a one-time Material Sales and Use Public Improvement Fee
imposed on Construction Activities for the materials incorporated into the construction of any
newly constructed building, dwelling or structure within the Property.
Commercial development has not yet commenced, so the Retail Public Improvement Fee is not
yet collectible. The Material Sales and Use Public Improvement Fee imposed on Construction
Activities is a one-time fee, and is not an on-going revenue source once the one-time fee has been
paid.
6.

Total costs detailed in Exhibit F (don’t sum to the same number on each page)

The first page of Exhibit F in the Service Plan outlines cost categories that are from the Developer’s
Budget Model. The second page are consolidated cost categories into the major infrastructure
categories delineated in the Service Plan (Streets, Water, Sanitation, Parks & Rec). For example,
Streets are consolidated from the Developer’s Model (Interchange/Roadway+Concrete+Asphalt),
Water (Water), Sanitation (Sanitary Sewer), and Parks & Rec (Rec Center+Landscapring). Each
{00817825.DOCX v:3 }
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of the Service Plan consolidated infrastructure categories accrued 25% of the soft costs which are
a consolidation of several line items in the Developer Model. Included with this response is the
original spreadsheet (NeighborhoodCostComparison_REDD_ACD_Final) with color coding to
match the above described consolidations. There were formula errors in the Developer Model
summary sheet due to copy and paste errors as well as a misallocation of Storm Sewer into soft
costs, when it should be allocated within Streets.
The second spreadsheet enclosed herewith (NeighborhoodCostComparison Final 8.31.20) is
updated with correct footing in both sheets and the correct allocation of Storm Sewer into Streets.
The two sheets are not intended to tie together as there are costs in the first sheet that are strictly
developer costs which are not public improvements which are defined in the second sheet. The
Developer Model was used to inform the projected costs by phase of public improvements into the
major infrastructure categories outlined in the Service Plan Forecast Model. The Service Plan
Forecast Model also includes a 10% contingency on each cost category to allow for inflation and
unanticipated issues.
Concurrently with this Memorandum, we are submitting a revised Service Plan to include only the
Service Plan Forecast Model as Exhibit F in the Service Plan.
7.

There are no O&M costs or revenues projected in the financial model

This is correct. The financial plan does not include a projection for O&M costs. The maximum
mill levy cap in the Service Plan refers only to the mill levy imposed for debt, and does not include
any mill levy imposed for O&M. Thus, the Districts’ ability to impose an O&M mill levy to
generate revenue to pay for operations and maintenance is unlimited, and each District may impose
whatever mill levy is necessary to pay for operations and maintenance. The Districts anticipate
that the O&M mill levy will be in the 10-12 mills range, although the proposed regional
improvements mill levy is part of the unlimited O&M Mill Levy the District may impose. The
total overlapping mill levy for the Districts (including for other taxing entities, the District debt,
the District O&M, and for the regional improvement mill levy) is anticipated to be in the 175-180
mills range, which is comparable to other projects in the area.
a.

Assume O&M Mill Levy is 11.043 for residential and 24 for commercial based
on service plan language

Please see above.
8.

Series 2024 bonds fund Cap I for 3.5 years (can only do 3 years, and 2019 bonds
had Cap I too)

The financial plan has been updated to address this point, and a revised Service Plan including the
updated financial plan (dated August 31, 2020) is being submitted concurrently with this
Memorandum.
{00817825.DOCX v:3 }
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9.

Interest rates are reflective of current market conditions which could limit future
bonding capacity under current limits

For the “initial” bond issuance, the financial plan estimates a senior bond at 5% interest and a
subordinate bond at 7.5% interest. The financial plan assumes that the Districts will become more
credit worthy over time and therefore, that the refunding interest rate will be lower. The estimated
interest rates are based on historical rates, and the Districts recognize that interest rates may
fluctuate over time.
10.

Who will issue debt for regional improvements?

The entity that will issue debt for the regional improvements may be the existing Sky Ranch
Community Authority Board, a newly-created authority board pursuant to Sections 29-1-203 and
-203.5, C.R.S., or some other governmental entity. For example, the County could use the revenue
to issue debt for the regional improvements. At this time, the specific entity is unknown; what is
known is that it will be some governmental entity.
a.

Total debt authorization doesn’t include debt for regional improvements?

The revenue generated by the regional improvements mill levy is not “debt” of the District(s). The
regional improvements mill levy is part of the Districts’ authorization to impose an unlimited
O&M Mill Levy. While the revenue generated from the regional improvements mill levy may be
pledged to the governmental entity that will issue the debt, the regional improvement mill levy is
a contractual obligation pursuant to Sections 29-1-203 and -203.5, C.R.S.
11.

Why is total AV higher in RIM Model (Phases 1 and 5) if not all districts are
subject to RIM

The financial plan has been updated to address this point, and a revised Service Plan including the
updated financial plan (dated August 31, 2020) is being submitted concurrently with this
Memorandum. Because we added Exhibit I for the estimated costs of the Regional Improvements,
the updated financial plan for the regional Improvements and Regional Improvements Mill Levy
is new Exhibit J.
12.

What are the Regional Improvement and do they benefit all districts?

The anticipated regional improvements include various interstate interchange improvements,
as well as certain drainage and/or storm water management improvements (such as detention
ponds). Also, please see the response to Question 12.b., below.
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a.

Not all districts will impose the regional mill levy – only 3 through 8

This is correct. There is no District No. 2, as it was administratively dissolved several years ago.
District No. 1 has pledged its full debt capacity to the CAB for repayment of bonds the CAB has
issued or will issue.
Additionally, the property within District No. 1 was the first to be developed in this project. At
the time the County approved the entitlements for Neighborhood B (corresponds to District No.
1), the regional improvements were not anticipated nor required. As development has progressed
since the approvals for District No. 1, the regional improvements have become necessary.
b.

Costs identified to be paid by the Regional Improvement Mill levy in Exhibit
I are the same as in Exhibit F

Below are the Regional Improvement Costs anticipated from:
(A)

(B)

Roadways:
(i)

Interchange improvements;

(ii)

6th Avenue;

(iii)

Monaghan; and

(iv)

Hayesmount; and

Stormwater channel improvements along Monaghan and the First Avenue
Tributaries to First Creek.

Concurrently with this Memorandum, we are submitting a revised Service Plan to include the
below Regional Improvements costs as Exhibit I in the Service Plan.
Exhibit I
Regional Improvements
Interchange

$40,000,000

6th Avenue

$3,333,333

Monaghan

$3,333,333

Hayesmount

$3,333,333
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Channel**

$7,113,472

Total Regional Improvements

$57,113,471

** Channel Regional Improvements are 20% of Storm
Sewer budget
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Memorandum
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

September 16, 2020
Molly Orkild-Larson
Mark Harding
SD20-001

Enclosed herewith are the responses to comments received from SD20-001. A number of the comments
were addressed in the applicant’s clarification submittal on 9-1-20, clean copies of the Service Plan
Amended has been included herein.
Service Plan
All comments in the Service Plan have been incorporated in the Amended Service Plan submitted on
September 1 and a clean copy of the Amended Service Plan is included herein.
Narrative CRS 31-1-203
The Narrative CRS 31-1-203 has been updated and submitted in both redline and clean copy.
Legal Description
The question regarding the legal description, which was noted as the entirety of Sky Ranch, which is
included in Sky Ranch Metropolitan District 5 does overlap with SRMD 3,4,6,7 and 8.
The applicant, the Assistant County Attorney Mr. Robert Hill, Ms. Orkild-Larson, Jason Reynolds, Ms.
MaryAnn McGeady, Ms. Suzanne Meintzer, Mr. Jason Simmons, and Mr. Creig Veldhuizen participated
in a conference call regarding the Regional Improvement Mill Levy on September 15, 2020. At the
conclusion of the meeting the County reserved additional comments on the Amended Service Plan
pending consideration of the discussion.
Referral Comments
We have reviewed the external comments for this project and acknowledge that Mile High Flood
District, Regional Economic Advancement Partnership, and Southeast Metro Stormwater Authority had
no comments on the project.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any additional questions.

MEMORANDUM
To:

Molly Orkild-Larson, Senior Planner, Arapahoe County Public Works and Development

cc:
From:

Sky Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 3, 4, and 5; and Proponents for proposed new Sky
Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 6-8

Date:

October 5, 2020

Re:

County Questions dated September 29, 2020 and October 5, 2020

Dear Molly:
This Memorandum addresses the questions raised by County Staff, emailed on September 29, 2020
and October 5, 2020, relative to the draft Amended and Restated Service Plan for Sky Ranch
Metropolitan District No. 3 (the “Draft Service Plan”) (which will serve as a “template” for the
proposed Amended and Restated Service Plans for Sky Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 4 and 5,
and the proposed Service Plans for the proposed new Sky Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 6 -8).
1.

[Comment on Cover Page] “Several staff don’t understand why District 5 is all
inclusive of the development except Neighborhood B. What’s its purpose?”

Currently, with the exception of Neighborhood B (which, together with a small 1 -acre parcel,
corresponds to the boundaries of District No. 1) all land/property within the Sky Ranch project is
in District No. 5. As development progresses, property will need to be excluded from District No.
5 (unless remaining part of District No. 5) and then included into the applicable District 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, or 8.
Additionally, 3 small parcels of approximately 1-acre each would need to be excluded from
District No. 5 to form the Initial District Boundaries of proposed new District Nos. 6, 7, and 8, in
order to effectuate the intent of the proposed Amended and Restated Service Plans for Sky Ranch
Metropolitan District Nos. 3-5, and the proposed Service Plans for the proposed new Sky Ranch
Metropolitan District Nos. 6-8
One reason that all the property is in District No. 5 (with the exception of Neighborhood B a nd
three small parcels, one each for the Initial District Boundaries of District Nos. 1, 3 and 4,
respectively; please see below rough schematic map) is to allow flexibility to include and exclude
property to serve the needs of the project as development progresses.
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For example, the property that is currently Neighborhood B (District No. 1) was also once in
District No. 5; was then excluded from District No. 5; and subsequently included into District No.
1. This allowed the first phase of development, Neighborhood B, to be one district.
Because the Districts are created before, or concurrently with, the development, siting and zoning
plans, it is unknown what the future, actual District boundaries will be. By allowing property to
be excluded from District No. 5 and then included into a different District, each respective District
can successively come “on-line” as development progresses.
This also allows flexibility in terms of financing the District Improvements because as each
respective phase and corresponding District successively comes “on-line,” the revenue generated
from the imposition of property taxes within that phase/District will be pledged for the repayment
of a new bond issuance which incorporates the assessed value and mill levy imposition of that
phase . Thus, the financing of the District Improvements tracks with the progress of the various
phases of a master planned development.
Each District will be allowed to include lands from a given phase of the development and will
pledge that phase’s mill levy to the CAB for issuance of bonds to pay for District Improvements.
In addition to the CAB acting as the “Coordinating District,” for revenues collected from the
imposition of property taxes imposed by any one of the Districts, it also receives revenues from
any property then-existing in District No. 5 to assist with funding operations and maintenance
costs.
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2.

[Comment on Cover Page] “[What] happened to the existing recorded
descriptions for 3, 4, and 5? Will you state in the new recording that it supersedes
the old recordings? Just trying to understand.”

Please see Response No. 1, above. The Initial District Boundaries for District Nos. 3 and 4 are
staying the same. Since its organization, District No. 5 has undergone a series of inclusion and
exclusion, and its current boundaries are approximately those set forth in the above schematic map,
less District Nos. 1, 3 and 4 (and eventually, if the proposed Service Plans for the proposed new
Sky Ranch Metropolitan District Nos. 6-8 are approved, less the Initial District Boundaries for
District Nos. 6-8).
3.

[Comment on Page ii] “What improvements are defined as the regional
improvements as well as District improvements? Please provide a list to
summarize the information.”

Please see updated Exhibits D and E (previously Exhibits E and F) for the District Improvements,
and updated Exhibit H (previously Exhibit I) for the Regional Improvements.
Regional Improvements are public improvements which benefit Sky Ranch and other properties,
generally include improvements to the I-70 Interchange and connections thereto, Arterial
Roadways (Monahan, 6th Avenue, Haysemount Rd., Alameda), Regional Drainage corridors
(numerous tributaries to First Creek).
4.

[Comment on Page ii] [Add language set forth in Comment Number 1 on Page ii]

“Bonds issued by the District for District improvements and secured by Debt Service mill levy may
not be outstanding a period not to exceed forty (40) years beginning with the year of issuance.
Upon the expiration of the initial 40-year term, the District shall not impose a levy for repayment
of any debt. The imposition term may be exceeded for refunding purposes if approved by the
District Board if it is composed with a majority of property owners.”
Per the October 2, 2020 telephone conference with County Staff, the following language was
added (see Page 17 of the Draft Service Plan):
For any series of bonds issued by the District, such bonds may mature at such time
or times as determined by the District, or as provided in the Supplemental Public
Securities Act, Section 11-59-201 et seq., C.R.S., as may be amended from time to
time, not to exceed forty years
5.

[Comment on Page ii] [Add language set forth in Comment Number 1 on Page ii]

“Debt for Regional Improvements: Bonds, whether issued by the District, the CAB or another
entity, which are secured by the regional improvement mill levy may not be outstanding a period
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not exceed forty (40) years beginning with the year of issuance. Upon the expiration of the initial
40-year term, the revenues generated by the regional improvement mill levy cannot be used to
secure any indebtedness unless approved by the District Board if it is composed with a majority
of property owners.”
Per the October 2, 2020 telephone conference with County Staff, the following language was
added (see Page 22 of the Draft Service Plan):
For any series of bonds secured by revenue generated by the imposition of the
Regional Improvements Mill Levy, such bonds may mature at such time or times
as determined by the public entity issuing such bonds, or as provided in the
Supplemental Public Securities Act, Section 11-59-201 et seq., C.R.S., as may be
amended from time to time, not to exceed forty years.
6.

[Comment on Page ii] [Add language set forth in Comment Number 2 on Page ii]

“Add language to the service plans to specifically identify the list of regional improvements that
will be constructed with regional improvement levy funds. The current list of regional
improvements is understood to be: a). I-70/Airpark Interchange; b). Roadway improvements
(roadways at section line - 6th Ave, Monaghan Rd, Alameda Ave, Hayesmount Rd), including
floodplain crossings at 6th Ave and Monaghan Rd; and c). Channel Improvements (Monaghan
Tributary and 1st Ave. Tributary).”
Regional Improvements are public improvements which benefit Sky Ranch and other properties,
generally include improvements to the I-70 Interchange and connections thereto, Arterial
Roadways (Monahan, 6th Avenue, Haysemount Rd., Alameda), Regional Drainage corridors
(numerous tributaries to First Creek).
The list and estimated costs of the Regional Improvements are listed in Exhibit H (previously
Exhibit I).
7.

[Comment on Page ii] [Add language set forth in Comment Number 3 on Page ii]

“Add language to the service plans that allows for use of regional mill levy funds for additional
regional improvements beyond those identified in the list in #2 above, provided that such
additional improvements are agreed pursuant to an Intergovernmental Agreement with a
government entity that has jurisdiction outside the boundaries of the Sky Ranch metro districts and
provided that such additional regional improvements will confer regional benefits to area(s)
outside the metro districts’ boundaries. This could provide flexibility in the future.”
The following language was added on Pages 21-22 of updated Draft Service Plan (DOC ID 804975
v.10), submitted concurrently with this Memorandum:
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Additional Regional Improvements beyond those identified in Exhibit H may be
funded with revenue generated from the imposition of the Regional Improvements
Mill Levy, provided that such additional Regional Improvements are agreed
pursuant to an intergovernmental agreement with the CAB or other government
entity that has jurisdiction outside the boundaries of the Project and provided that
such additional Regional Improvements will confer regional benefits to area(s)
outside the District’s boundaries.
8.

[Comment on Page 6 of the Draft Service Plan regarding the number of residential
units]

The number of residential units includes everything within the Service Area. Even though the
Modified Service Plan for District No. 1 is not being submitted for amendment along with District
Nos. 3, 4, and 5, the units in District No. 1 (Neighborhood B) share the Service Area with the
other Districts - District Nos. 3, 4, and 5 and proposed new District Nos. 6, 7, and 8. However,
the 2,901 total residential units includes both single- and multi-family residential units, so the
separate reference to multi-family units has been deleted.
9.

[Comment on Page 6 of the Draft Service Plan] “Where did this number [8,360
persons] come from?”

The “8,390 persons” is a mistaken calculation. It has been updated in the text of updated Draft
Service Plan (DOC ID 804975 v.10), submitted concurrently with this Memorandum, to be
approximately 14,000 persons, calculated as follows:
Property Usage
Type

Number of Units or
Square Footage

Multiplying Factor

Subtotal

Single- and Multi- 2,901 units
Family Residential

2.5 persons/unit

7,252.5 persons

Commercial

1 person/300 square feet

6,966.7 persons

TOTAL

14,219.2

2,090,000 square feet

~14,000 persons

10.

[Comments on Page 8 of the Draft Service Plan regarding Street Improvements]

Addressed in the text of updated Draft Service Plan (DOC ID 804975 v.10), submitted
concurrently with this Memorandum.
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11.

[Comments on Page 15 of the Draft Service Plan] “[A]nd water and sewer tap fees
and service charges? Taken out?”

The existing Modified Service Plans for District Nos. 3, 4, and 5 do authorize imposition of water
and sewer tap fees and sewer charges. However, a separate metropolitan district, Rangeview
Metropolitan District, is the entity that imposes such fees in this project. Therefore, District Nos.
3, 4, and 5 have not historically imposed such fees and do not anticipate imposing such fees in the
future. This is also true for the proposed new District Nos. 6, 7 and 8. Thus, the authority to
impose such fees was deleted from the Draft Service Plan.
12.

[Comments on Exhibit C (Boundary Map for the Property and Service Area)]

The Exhibits in the updated Draft Service Plan (DOC ID 804975 v.10), submitted concurrently
with this Memorandum, have been updated to include the map for the Initial District Boundaries
with the legal description for Initial District Boundaries (new Exhibit A) and to include the map
for the Service Area with the legal description for the Service Area (new Exhibit B).
The legend for the gray shaded area on the Service Area map does not have crosshatches because
the Service Area also includes District No. 1 (Neighborhood B), even though the Modified Service
Plan for District No. 1 is not being submitted for amendment.
The Parcel descriptions on the Service Area map have been updated to correspond to the parcels
in the legal description for the Service Area.
13.

[Comments on Exhibit F (Cost Estimate)]

Please see the updated Exhibit (former Exhibit F is now updated Exhibit E), submitted with the
Draft Service Plan.
14.

[Comment received on October 5, 2020]

“One item we had not discussed before today was the idea that the regional mill levy could
potentially be used for maintenance or replacement of infrastructure nearing its end of life. If the
mill levies are dedicated to debt service on the regional infrastructure, that would seem to limit
the amount of revenue available for repairs/replacement. Could you provide some more details on
how that might work or how it might be memorialized? Is there language already present in the
service plan or that could be added to document that intent?”
Because the Regional Improvements Mill Levy (the “RIM”) is a sub-category of the operations
and maintenance mill levy, the revenue generated by imposition of the RIM can be used for
operations and maintenance of Regional Improvements. The Draft Service Plan addresses this on
pages 20-21 of the Draft Service Plan, which references using the revenue generated by imposition
of the RIM for both capital and operations and maintenance costs.
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